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All the posters in the shop section of the 

Jorgensen Design website are by Adelaide, 

South Australia based graphic designer 

Grant Jorgensen.

Print method and stock
These prints are not produced via commercial 

printing processes - they are giclée prints - 

each print is printed individually on a per 

order basis via an ultra-high resolution 10 

colour inkjet printer, using archival inks, on 

cotton-based ( artist quality ) archival stock. 

The paper is very heavy ( 300gsm ) so is quite 

robust, however the image should be treated 

with the same care as for a fine art print until 

it is safely mounted behind glass or plastic.

Catalogue
The catalogue will continue to expand 

in the future.

Delivery and timing
The individual ultra-high quality archival

printing process, plus the care taken in 

handling means the period from order date 

to dispatch can be up to 7 working days. 

Each print is delivered within via 

Australia Post Registered Mail, wrapped 

in white tissue paper and/or heavy plastic, 

inside a very large diameter customised 

double thickness heavy-duty tube with 

seeled ends.

Sizes and pricing
Posters are available in 2 sizes and prices :

A2 (594 x 420mm)     $160

A1 (841 x 594mm)     $210

These prices include GST, packing costs and 

delivery via Australia Post Registered Post.

Posters can be framed using ‘off-the-shelf’ 

A1 and A2 frames - a narrow mount to 

separate the printed image from the inside 

surface of the glass or plastic is recommended.

Enquiries and ordering
I prefer not to use intermediaries - orders 

and dealings are direct with the artist :

Email grant@jorgensendesign.com.au

to make an enquiry or place an order -

the payment method will be sent by 

return email.


